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Established in 2019, Literasia facilitates works,
to be enjoyed by a much bigger audiences:
the rest of the world.
www.literasia.net
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FEATURED ILLUSTRATOR

Fireee!

AARON RANDY
Aaron has been working for many illustration
projects since 2008, most of them are children’s
books, applications for games and product designs.
His imagination combined with a very special
artistic milieu has delivered him awards such as
1st Place in Silentbook Competition by SCBWI in
Indonesia (2015) and 2nd Prize Winner of Samsung
Kidstime Author’s Award in Singapore (2016).
He likes drawing animals and exploring his
imagination to interpret real subjects into very
distinctive characters.

Mom Dad I Love You
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I am a Little Lady

ADE CHINTYA
Ade Chintya or Adechint is an Illustrator from Bali.
Graduated from Visual Communication Design
(VCD/DKV) ITB in 2017. She likes illustration
in the form of visual storytelling and children’s
picture books are her favorite. In the future, she
hopes that more works, especially children’s
book illustration, to have more depth, quality, and
distinctly will contain Indonesian content.

I am a Little Lady
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Toko Kue Nyonya Gunpanti

ADIT GALIH
Aditya Galih Perbangkara is popular with his pen
name Adit Galih. Born in Bandung in August 1991,
he has realized his talent as an illustrator since
childhood. Having worked for Australia’s Aulexic,
UK’s We are Brilliant and AFAQ in Pakistan during
2010-2017, Adit is currently assigned for Bobo
(Indonesia’s most popular children magazine).
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Kring! Kring!

ADRINALIA NILA
A mother of 2 and the founder of Balbol illustration, Adrinalia Nila, or commonly known by the
name Nila, is an artist who prefer to be called an
illustrator then a painter. In 2012, Nila won second
place in Eye Level Literature Award for her work
“I Think That Thing Ate My Friend” and in 2016, a
Samsung Kid’s Time Author Award for “Kue Ulang
Tahun Widi”. Her works have been published in
several children’s books and viewed internationally
in art galleries.

When the Night Comes
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APRILIA
MUKTIRINA

Campur, campur, campur

Born in 1990, Aprilia is a graphic designer from
Indonesia. In the romantic city of Yogyakarta, she
graduated with a Bachelor of Arts Education, with
a concentration in Visual Communication Design
from Yogyakarta State University. Aprilia works
primarily with children’s book illustration, logo
design, and character design. She likes to combine
smart concepts with creativity

Campur, campur, campur
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ANGELICA
NAOMI
TJOANTARA

Angelica Naomi Tjoantara, also known as
Sylphermizt, is a Balinese illustrator who loves
to illustrate Balinese nature, culture, and animals.
She likes to illustrate her work using watercolor
and mostly they carry the theme of peace. Angel is
inspired by the harmony between nature and the
elements.

The Hero of the Mekong River
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Seri Cerita rakyat 34 Provinsi

ALNURUL GHEULIA
Alnurul Gheulia has begun her illustration journey
since she was two years old, the first of which is an
ant drinking milk. Since then, paper, pencils, and
crayons have been her best friends. She dabbled
in architecture, but now she prefers to spend her
time illustrating the world of children, especially
in Indonesia.

Ayo Jadi Anak Baik
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AMALIA K.

Kisah Al-Quran

Amalia K. finished her study in Visual Communication Design at Bandung Institute of Technology
in 1999. Her debut as an illustrator was in 2001 by
co-founding The Illustration House with fellow
friends, where she gained experience working with
various clients and projects. Currently, Amalia is
working independently as a freelancer for domestic and international projects. Within 10 years,
her works have been published in magazines,
children’s books, novels and product designs.

La Marelle Journal Book
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ABC Indonesiaku

MATAHARI INDONESIA
Amalia Kartika Sari is an author and illustrator who
majored in Graphic Design at Bandung Institute
of Technology. After graduating in 2009, she
worked for different publishers from Hong Kong,
Dubai, and Indonesia. Last year, together with her
husband she started to publish her own book via
The Gang of Fur Books indie publishing. Since
June 2017, she has written 7 children’s books under
their publishing project.

Allah Ciptakan Tubuhku
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Ketika DamDam Kehilangan Wajahnya

ANDHIKA WIJAYA
Andhika Wijaya is an illustrator who can’t live
without food, music and good stories. She currently works as 2D artist at Anantarupa Studios
and an animator for game projects while also
taking some freelance jobs as an illustrator and
graphic designer. Her illustration works can be
found on A Face for DamDam (published by Litara
Foundation), The Books of Bunnies (BIP), Javanese
Folktales Tarot and many more.

Mom Dad I Love You
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Sirama-rama

ANDINA SUBARJA
Feeling awkwardly happy to draw from childhood,
Andina Subarja just realized her desire to become
an illustrator after graduating from Architecture
Department. Having professional experiences in
an animation studio and as a freelance illustrator and graphic designer, now Andina focuses on
children’s book illustrations. Andina is very fond
of seeing clouds and secretly hoping to have a
magical chocolate tree.

Sirama-rama
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Lautkah Ini?

ANNA TRIANA
Anna Triana is very passionate about children’s book illustration since studying at the
Faculty of Art and Design, Bandung Institute
of Technology. She really loves to transform
an enjoyable and imaginative story into
a cruise of visual exploration. Illustrating
children’s book gives her great satisfaction
because her drawings could deliver not only
ideas and voices but also knowledge to the
younger generation.

Lautkah Ini?
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70+ Kisah Motivasi untuk Anak

ANTONIO REINHARD WISESA
Antonio is a freelance illustrator, mainly work with
digital medium. His usual subjects to work are cultures, classic literatures, stories compilation with
classic aesthetic and freehand drawn lines. He is
always looking forward to work with professional,
sincere and modest clients.

70+ Kisah Motivasi untuk Anak
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Alat Musik Paling Hebat

ARI SIGIT

SIGIT PARIPURNO

Sigit Paripurno (also known as Ari Sigit), is a story
writer, cartoonist and children’s book illustrator.
Living in a rural area outside Solo, Central Java, he
joins a community of which activity is exploring the art of folding young coconut leaves into
traditional toys.

Ada Apa di Hutan
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Srinti

CECILLIA HIDAYAT
Cecillia Hidayat (Cecil) is an illustrator, art director, and graphic designer. Living with her husband
in Ubud (Bali), she frequently spends her days by
doodling while staring at the rice fields. Being an
introvert person, Cecil finds it’s difficult for her to
talk and express her feeling verbally. Therefore,
she chooses drawing and painting to address her
opinion. Some of her works represent traditional
culture and feminism while featuring social issues
around her.

Srinti
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Snugi & Snarl

CHIKE TANIA
Chike Tania is an illustrator and graphic designer
graduating from Maranatha Christian University
in Bandung. Her specialty is making illustration
for children’s books. Most of her works are about
monsters and fictitious characters. Children’s book
entitled “Kumpulan Cerita Hewan Hampir Punah:
Petualangan di Hutan Sumatera”, “Jana Tak Mau
Tidur” and “Hata Suka Durian” are her fresh-fromthe-oven launched-books.

Jana Tak Mau Tidur

INDONESIA
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123 Selamatkan Teman Bima

CLEFIENA
Clefiena is a housewife as well as a creative artist.
She is also a designer in Cleferik Creative (Graphic
Design House) and an author in Cleferik Doodle
Books (Self Publishing). Her hobbies include playing with her two super active sons, making variety
of fun-educative DIY games and preparing unique
children’s books with creative packaging for her
sons’ homeschooling material.
Currently, Cleferik Doodle Books has published
seven titles of children’s educational books with
simple designs and illustrations, and has sold over
1,000 copies.

123 SelamatkanTemanBima
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Datang Lagi Ya

DEWI TRI KUSUMAH
Dewi Tri devotes her time to illustrating and graphic
designing. Children are the source of her inspiration.
She received international achievements for her works
such as “Pertunjukan Besar Barongan Kecil” which
was shortlisted in the Nami Concours Korea in 2015,
“Pandu, The Ogoh-ogoh Maker” which gained her 1st
Runner-up at the 2015 Scholastic Asian Picture Book
Award and “Pinisi” which won 2nd Winner Samsung
Kidstime Author Award in 2016. Recently, one of
her books which adapts folktale from Bali entitled “I
Belog” was launched at the Asian Festival of Children’s
Content 2017 in Singapore.

Ibelog
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Jangan Sedih Bujang

DINA RIYANTI
Dina finished her MA study on Children’s Book
Illustration at Cambridge School of Art in January
2019. A number of spotlights on illustrations are:
“A Bus Ride”, managed to be shortlisted in the
Illustration Competition, Nami Concours 2021,
South Korea and selected to be included in the
list of 77 talented illustrators appeared in the
Illustrator Exhibition, Bologna Children’s Book
Fair 2021, Italy.

Rambut Messy
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Misteri di Pasar Terapung

ELLA ELVIANA
Ella Elviana was born in Bandung, Indonesia. She
studied Pharmacy in the university, but later found
her true passion in illustration and started concentrating on children’s book illustration. She fell in love
with this genre because she could discover honesty,
sincerity and cheerfulness. She has made illustration
for dozens of children’s books since 2007. Watercolor
and ink is her favourite media in drawing illustration.
One of her books, “Misteri Pasar Terapung” has won
Grand Prize Samsung Kidstime Author Award in
2016 and her name was included in a shortlist of 10
illustrators representing Indonesia in Biennial of
Illustrations Bratislava 2017.

Memanen Rebung
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Ahmad dan domba kecilnya

EORG

EVELYN GHOZALLI

Evelyn Ghozalli has illustrated and written a number
of children’s stories under the pseudonym EorG.
Active in the world of book publishing since 2005,
Evelyn was and is still involved in several
organizations and initiatives such as KELIR, SCBWI
Indonesia, Litara Foundation, National Book
Committee, Jakarta Book City and TaCita.id.
Some of her works have received award and mention
in various book events, including Samsung
KidsTime Author Award, Biennial of Illustrations Bratislava, Indonesia Art Award, Islamic Book Fair and
Bologna Children’s Book Fair.

Putri Zheng-Putri Muslimah dan ahlak
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Itam dan U

EVI SHELVIA
Evi Shelvia’s first debut is illustrating “The Gift
of the Ladybug” (authored by Carole M. Amber)
which gained her a ‘Best Seller’ title on Amazon
Movers and Shakers on its launching day. She
is an active member of MBBY (Malaysian Board
on Books for Young People). She participates in
many activities that support book illustrations
and children’s contents and has won many awards
such as 2013 AFCC Sketch in Singapore; 2nd
Winner Samsung KidsTime Author Award in 2015
and 2016; and 2nd place in category best children
book in Perbadanan Kota Buku Malaysia in 2015.

The Rabbi(t)lution
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Sahabat kecil Putri Pandan Berduri

FANNY SANTOSO
Fanny Santoso, is also known by his pen name
Studio ARA. She graduated from the Bandung
Institute of Technology with a degree in Visual
Communication Design. She developed a passion
for drawing since she was a child and started
drawing children’s storybooks in 2007. One of the
children’s storybooks she wrote and illustrated
herself entitled Sahabat Kecil Putri Pandan Berduri
received the “Best Illustration” award by the
Islamic Book Award at IBFI 2018. Petaka Sambal
Binjai (Sambal Binjai Disaster) is Fanny’s third
storybook written through ProVisi.

Sahabat kecil Putri Pandan Berduri
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DIVINA ARIADINI
Divina is a freelance illustrator and graphic designer.
She currently studies Graphic Design in the Bandung
Institute of Technology. She is experienced in making
illustrations with various media, such as watercolour,
poster colour, and digital painting.

INDONESIA
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Cerita Asli Nusantara

FATIMAH ZAHRA
Fatimah Zahra, also known as Faza started illustrating children’s books when she was a teenager.
After graduating from Faculty of Art and Design,
Bandung Institute of Technology in 2008, she has
been involved in various projects, including 2D
Animation and Graphic Design. Finding that her
passion is in making picture and story, she came
back to the publishing world. With both traditional
and digital media, she creates children’s book
illustration in bright colours. She also writes children’s books and some unique short stories. Faza
now lives in Bandung, Indonesia.

Keledai dan Seorang Lelaki
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FRANSISCA

Jejak-jejak Gatal

Fransisca lives in Jakarta and earns a bachelor degree
from Tarumanegara University majoring in graphic
design. She is an expert in pixel art for games, manual
and digital drawing, as well as illustration. She has
joined in many illustration or design events such
as: ADGI for National Design Competition in 2006,
Comic Festival Hilton in 2006, Mobile Game Showcase in the 2008 Indonesia Japan Expo, and many
more. When it comes to describing herself, she said
that she is a person who loves to share happiness in
the shape of illustration.

Rumah Hantu
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GERY
ADAMS

Topeng Dadak Merak

Gery was born in Jakarta in 1995. When he was
four years old, he used to tear a calendar and
draw on its blank side. He graduated from Bina
Nusantara University, majoring in Marketing Communication. Although he did not enrol the formal
art education, he has been focusing on illustrating
since he was 19 years old. He achieved the 3rd
runner-up Speed Painting Competition in Wacom
Data Script.

Triveni
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Wuusss… , Angin Membawa Telur Terbang

GINA
Eugenia Gina has illustrated more than 30 children’s
books. In 2012, she was chosen as the Indonesian delegation to take part in illustrating a project for Children
Folktales in Southeast Asian Countries and Korea by
the SEAMEO. She was also shortlisted as a finalist in
2012 Singtel Asian Picture Book Award for “Cap Go
Meh” and in 2016, her work for “Wuusss… angin membawa telur terbang” won her a Grand Prize Samsung
KidsTime Author Award. She also represented SCBWI
(Society of Children’s Book Writers and Illustrators)
Indonesia chapter. Currently she is participating in the
Room to Read Illustrator Workshop as a facilitator.

Cap Go Meh

INDONESIA
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HAFEZ ACHDA
Hafez Achda studied at Visual Art Department of
Yogyakarta State University. He is a visual artist
and painter with paper as the main medium. Now
he works at Impian Studio as an Artistic Director
who manage and supervise all pop up creations,
involving concepting, designing, paper engineering
and illustrating.

Laut Rumahku
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Sapu Terbang Tercepat

HANNY ALEXANDRA
Hanny graduated from Trisakti University, acquiring her bachelor degree in art in 2005. She is an
expert in Japanese drawing style because she likes
playing RPG, read¬ing manga, watching animations
and collecting art-books. She is mostly inspired by
other artworks that can be found on the internet,
through many websites. She has a great passion for
children’s books and hopes that someday she can
publish her own books.

Bekerjalah Dengan Rajinv
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Sepatu Pilihan Ayah

HANNY JUWITA
Hanny Juwita earned her bachelor degree in Visual
Communication Design from Tarumanegara University in 2012. Being an illustrator for children’s
book is her great passion. She is a full-timer illustrator and designer based in Jakarta. At present
she collaborates with several writers in Jakarta
to publish children’s illustrated books aiming to
deliver moral values to children.

Kamu Anak Hebat
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Sukacita Kasih Natal

HENKY JAYA DINATA
Henky is a self-taught artist whose passion is to
tell all the wonderful things through his works. He
will never stop learning to make that happen. He
has 7 years of experience in asset production, art
direction, creative design, illustration, comic creation, concept art, graphic design, 3D modelling and
other art-related area. His debut work in children’s
book was displayed on Indonesian children’s book
stand in 2015 Frankfurt Book Fair.

Sukacita Kasih Natal

INDONESIA
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Penghuni Rumah Tua

HENNY YULIANTI
Henny is just a girl who loves to draw and play
with cats and dogs. Her daily routine is sitting
on her working desk with her foot belly rubbing
her dog, Berus. She began as a colourist and later
worked her way as a children’s book illustrator.
Her expertise is in digital painting and she is eager
to learn new styles with other mediums.

Where the Wheelchair Went Whoosh
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Kancil yg baik

HERLINA KARTAATMADJA
Herlina Kartaatmadja is a professional picture
book’s illustrator & author. Experienced for more
than 12 years, she has written 12 stories and illustrated 76 books for many publishers and organizations yet private. Her passion in illustration is
reflected in her lovely and adorable characters.
Bright and charming impressions are always visible
in her works. Besides illustrating, she is also a
lecturer for illustration studies in Tarumanegara
University. She has just finished her Master degree
in Visual Communication Design with Summa

Cum Laude predicate.

Kaca Mata baru utk Ummi
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sudah besar mau jadi apa

HUTAMI DWIJAYANTI
Hutami Dwijayanti has been interested in drawing
since she was a child. However, she never took
it seriously until she attended a bachelor degree
program in Visual Communication Design at the
Faculty of Art and Design, Bandung Institute of
Technology. Initiating her project as an illustrator
since her 3rd year at college, she decided to start
her own creative studio named AMECO studio in
2014. The meaning of the word AMECO is “dream
cooker”, where she wishes her works to be able to
inspire people and make hers and other people’s
dreams come true.

batik rilo
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Grandma, Grandpa and me

JACKSON
Being an autodidact illustrator, Jackson loves
drawing narrative story into illustration especially
in children literature. After making illustration for
his award-winning book entitled “Waktunya Cepuk
Terbang”, Jackson began to write and illustrate his
own story in “Cepatlah Bello!” Jackson specialises
in digital painting and has always presented his
feelings through his artworks.

The Snower
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Storypedia - Henry and the Hidden Treasure

KOEN SETYAWAN
Koen Setyawan is an illustrator, writer and environment education activist. Koen has written more
than 120 books & novels and illustrated more than
40 books. He has gained recognition with an award
as the second-best children’s book author from
the respective “Adikarya Award” IKAPI (Indonesian Publishers Association) in 2008. Most of
the books he wrote are reference and nonfiction
books.

Storypedia - Tukik
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ELVIRA
NOVIANTI
KEN

Market scene, First Grade Elementary School Language Book

Elvira Novianti Ken was working as a freelancer
in the 2D animation field. She then set up a craft
house called Rhaken Paper House. However, a
change of situation and circumstances made her
change direction. She got the opportunity to
become a teacher at an elementary school.
Her experience made her more confident until she
founded an art and creativity studio called ‘Bilik
Kreasi’. She also teaches at a school for children
with special needs as a painting and illustration
teacher. Her expertise in drawing brought her to
various illustration projects, including for extension media, digital, and children’s storybooks.

Caca
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cinderilla once upon an invitation

MARIA CHRISTANIA
Maria was born and grew up in Indonesia, where
she received her bachelor degree in Visual Communication Design. She worked as a freelance
graphic designer and spent a few years teaching in
a kindergarten. In 2014, Maria moved to England,
in which she is currently residing. Later that year
she joined the MA in Children’s Book Illustration course in Cambridge School of Art. While
she has been producing artworks in various other
mediums, her favourite is watercolour. Most of
her artworks have been inspired by her childhood,
nature and wildlife.

Jerry Giraffe and the giant butter cookie
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Harta Karun Kancil

NAI RINAKET
Nai likes chicken noodles, blue colors, and books.
She became a children’s book illustrator while
managing the Kalangan Bookstore. Both her
works was displayed in the official website of
the Ministry of Education, Culture, Research and
Technology, Republic of Indonesia.

INDONESIA
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Welcoming Ramadhan With Numbers

MBEKURIUS

MUHAMMAD KHAIDIR SYAFEI

Muhammad Khaidir Syafei, known in social media
as mbekurius, is a freelance illustrator of children’s
books. Khaidir started his career in the late of 2015
when he started working on his first children’s
book. Studying Visual Communication Design at
Semarang State University, Khaidir resides only in
Indonesia, but Khaidir’s illustrations is available
world-wide. Khaidir’s illustrations come to life
using his favourite instruments for doodling which
are various Wacom tools and his trusty laptop
named Leno. He loves to draw manually as well.

Cerita Rakyat Nusantara 1
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Belanja Bersama Ayah

MELANI PUTRI
Melani Putri is an illustrator based in Jakarta,
Indonesia. After finishing her visual art education
at Bandung Institute of Technology, she focused
on children illustration. She won the National
Folktale Illustration in 2016 and has been working
for Gramedia (the largest publishing company in
Indonesia) as a freelance illustrator for the past
12 years. Her illustration works include children’s
books, greeting cards, posters and stationery.

The Blessed Bananas
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Ketika Gilang ingin seperti Kak Sita

MELANI SIE
“Illustration is amazing because someone could
summarize the story and many words in just
one illustration.” This outlook has made Melani
interested in telling stories through illustrations.
Therefore, she decided to become an illustrator
for children’s books. Before beginning her career,
she had created variety of illustra¬tions for logos,
cards and games.

the tale of two dolls
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Making batik

NAAFI NUR ROHMA
Naafi Nur Rohma is a Lecturer at Institute
Technology and Applied Sciences of Surabaya.
She spends her spare time doing watercolour and
digital illustration. Her books have been published
by Amazon and some other publishers. She loves
to draw for Islamic children’s book covers and
various commission works.

Playing Dakon
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Sampai di Mana?

NOVITA ELISA FAHMI
Novita is an illustrator based in Bandung, Indonesia. She graduated from Master of Design Institut
Teknologi Bandung (ITB) in 2017. That year, she
wrote and illustrated her first children’s picture
e-book, titled “Sampai di Mana?” (Where Am I
Now?), published by The Asia Foundation. Novita’s illustration is whimsical. She loves to experiment with mediums such as graphite, watercolor,
pastel, gouache and digital coloring.

Sampai di Mana?
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PAMELA
SURYADJAYA

Asal Mula Telaga Wekaburi

Pamela Suryadjaya has graduated from Visual
Communication Design majoring in Animation at
Binus University and earned a cum laude for her
master degree in Binus Business Management.
She is very passionate in the field of illustration
and animation. She dreams that her artworks will
always be remembered by all children in this
planet. Her works mostly represent magical world
and specialises on digital painting. Her towering
imagination stands out in illustrating stories.

Cerita Nusantara 8
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Pawai Tahunan, Rosda International

RATNA KUSUMA HALIM
Ratna is an author/illustrator of children’s
books from Tangerang, Indonesia. She likes to
share her love in children’s literature through
sweet stories and illustrations. She is very fond
of botanical objects and likes to transform them
into manual drawings. Her illustrations come in
very soft watercolour tone, revealing her sense
and sensibility toward the medium.

Smelly Orang Utan, Rosda International
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Lili dan Kolam Misteri

REFITA IKA INDRAYATI
Refita Ika Indrayati, nicknamed Ika, was born and
raised in Bandung. Folklore and illustrations have
always been part of her childhood. Her interest
in the illustration of children’s books grew as she
studied Visual Communication and Design at the
Bandung Institute of Technology. For her, illustration is not just a picture, but how an illustrator
puts meaning into it. Currently, Ika is a teaching
staff at one of the state universities in Lampung.

Lili dan Kolam Misteri
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My First Quran Story

RIZQIA SADIDA
Rizqia Sadida, affectionately called Dida, is an
illustrator born in Bekasi. Since her childhood,
Dida liked to draw and read storybooks, this is
what made her pursue illustration. Through the
illustrations she makes, she hopes to be beneficial,
give meaning and bring lots of smiles, especially
for children.
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Stasiun Pelangi

TIFFA N. TANUWIGENA
Tiffa N. Tanuwigena is an architecture graduate
who fell in love with the colours of children’s book
illustration. Her style is influenced by architect’s
technical drawing and Japanese manga in water
colour medium. She is currently living in Bandung,
West Java Indonesia.

Djoeroemasak
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Tuing Tuing

VANNIA RIZKY

VANNIA RIZKY SANTOSO

Vannia graduated from Bandung Instittue of Technology in Visual Communication Design degree.
She developed her fondness of drawing since
little and started to dive in on paper cutting since
collage. Currently she is working as a freelance
children’s book illustrator and a toy designer.
Vannia really enjoys children’s books because
she believes it brings new things, delivered in a
fun way.

Hari Apakah Ini?
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KRAK! KRAK! KRAK!

WASTANA HAIKAL
Wastana Haikal is a vigorous freelancer in illustration and animation. Most of his works include
concept art, character design and FanArt, besides
children’s book. Graduated from Bandung Institute
of Technology majoring Visual Communication
Design, Haikal is highly influenced by the richness
of Indonesian traditional culture. For Haikal, illustration and animation is an appropriate medium
to communicate and promote Indonesian culture
to the world.

Aku Suka Caramu
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Girl and Egg, Selfpublish

YENNA MARIANA
Yenna is an illustrator based in Indonesia. She
studied animation in college and currently
works as a concept artist in animation studio
during the day and children’s book illustrator
during the night. She has a passion for
storytelling and specializes in background
painting, character design, and children’s
illustration. Her illustration in The Book of
Bears: Myka Can Fly was published in 2020.

Girl and Egg, Selfpublish
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My Father is a Fisherman

NAIDI ATIKA ZUNDARO
Naidi Atika Zundaro or better known as Zunda,
is an illustrator. Zunda completed her studies at
Visual Communication Design, Bandung Institute
of Technology. Recently she received a master’s
degree at MA Children’s Book Illustration, Cambridge School of Art, Anglia Ruskin University. As
an illustrator, Zunda is interested to learn more
through the exploration of illustrations, especially
in children’s book illustrations.
One of the books she has written and illustrated is
the digital book Kemana Tomat Pergi (Where Does
Tomato Go), which can be accessed in the Let’s
Read! App - the Digital Library of
Children’s Books.

Laut dan Jala
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CATALOGUE

Established in 2019, Literasia Creativa aims to
facilitate literary works & creative content from
Southeast Asia, especially Indonesia to be enjoyed
by a much bigger audience: the rest of the world.

www.literasia.net

contact@literasia.net
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